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Adults leave jobs because
- 6% Bored with job
- 6% Inadequate salary or benefits
- 15% unhappy with management
- 26% lack of recognition
- 47% limited opportunities for advancement

Robert Half, Intl., San Fran, CA: asked top execs why good employees leave

What people need from groups
1. Clear expectations for me
2. Challenging responsibilities
3. Progress toward goals that I can see
4. I know what is going on
5. I have confidence in the leader
What people need from groups (2)

6. I sense that I belong in the group
7. I share in planning group goals
8. Goals are within my reach
9. Our group contributes beyond the group itself
10. We share in the rules-making

Why do youth leave groups?

- Compare the list for why adults leave and what people want
- List the top three reasons you think youth leave their clubs/youth groups
- Brainstorm ways for a youth group leader to encourage members to stay